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Special Shipments ol BRITISH and
MHmpfeii

AMERICAN GOODS «.■

*v T& *M

? r»#*t ffT??* *IMWW 7»M■ ï
YÆ7E say arriving daily—yes every steamer and every train that bring goods from the foreign $ been extremely successful in buying a well assorted -slock of General Dry Goods and many Job 

markets—have something for us, and will have for many weeks to come. Qur buyer has § -4nes, wAnovelties that y/ill be sure to interest City and Gutport buyers. Da^ly ye are br^sy
and displaying these N.ew Goods and invite you to come and inspect them.just arrived from the American Markets where he has been for the last six or eight weeks. He has opening

y —*»?«>• *« *»-e* * fn-**** t *>• * *» -- * 9**-•<***' w H — .•*» *•*. *■
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Ar: emWE WSMJHE BREVES A

y ER E is a Rich-looking dress that pr sents 
^ splendid -appearance when compared wit 
many at higher prices. You get all the style, 
quality, fit and finish that it is possible to get in a 
serviceable dressy garment, suitable fqr many oc
casions, when you require “just something differ
ent apd distinctly new.” Colors :—Reseda, Grey, 
Brown, 5S,qJe, als^o Black. Regular jftg gfl 
sizes to fit,most women. Price each

/ HANDSOME BENGAL1NE DRESSES Special Showing ol High-Class 
Pure Silk Dresses for Women 1
« -• ■ .' »....xi• .«w •» «• • ~f"r . * i f t

$25 each, worth $35 to $45 each. i

LXERE is a splendid line of Latest Style D 
* - for women. Bengaline is a fabric sjpun from 
wool, with a twisted outer covering of silk .or mer
cerized thread—these would deceive an expert— 
they look almost like pure silk. See the cross
over blouse effect and the fancy yoke skirt and 
poplum belt—finished with white lace collars in 
Navy, Saxe, Royal and black 
Special Price..............................

resses
:

y

i4

I

$9.56 Y\UR buyer was fortunate in securing these Sjjlk Dresses—we guarantee 
them the Latent Style and absolutely worth $35.00 to 4 .00—note our 

price. Here is a description of a few.

4
1
'

Pjjre Taffetta Silk Dress.
•» « ----VT :* •»>*. '-*sj**t , ip’ * H -> *s*r T* à

Pure Taffetta Silk Press.Special Bargains in
New Neckwear for Women
42each

Special Bargains in
Women’s Black Hose :

;j
THIS is a handsome Black, Grey and Sil

ver wide-ho.rizontal strip0. Waist fin
ished with a deep pleated back belt, Mous- 
lin De Soie sleeves, fancy white lace collar, 
edge of wide full new skirt finished with 
2-inch narrow-pleated frill. ... Ü0
Value $45.00. Qur Price.. ..

JN Rose and Champagne, with silk shadow 
1 lace, silk-strap sleeves—straps .edged 
with narrow gold braid finished with 
double-puff-cuffs. Handsome new shirred 
back and péplum front belt. Neck Y-
shaped, edged with double silk frill and 
finished with Medici Collar. New style
skirt.................v.. . . .....................
Value 45.00. Our Price............

■11
worth 

i 40c ca.
ITERE is que of the best opportunities of mod- 

era times for the thrifty woman to buy 
neckwear. Special offer of 300 dozen of splendid 
Collars in Colored Satin, Striped Poplins, White 
Ninon, White Organdie, White Lace«ând other 
fabrics; all styles, shapes, qualities. All bought 
at a clea ing price, worth from 40 to 50 cents each.

Special Price, 12c. eacl|.
Call early—you can afford to Lay ,in; a reserve 

^stock—aim for a share to-day.

30C pair, «
\

I TT is not every buyer that gets a chance to clear 
^ a line of goods at his own price—the chance 
comes sometimes, somewhere to someone, but not 
à times everywhere, to everyone. This time it 
was o.ur buyer that secured the bargain, and to
day we are offering this splendid lot of heavy two- 
one-rib, double-knee, mercerized, black stockings j 
for women worth 30 cents a pair.

Our Special Price, 20c. a Pair.

j

$25.00 Pure Taffetta Silk Dress.
IN Rose color, Cross-over deep roll-collar - 
1 blpus-e, box-pleated front, new circular 
frill sleeves—double-puff skirt, 'Rose-bud 
at waist. Value $45.00... .. <£75 00 
Our Prince.. . ..

We have many to select from, in Black. 
Navy, Saxe, Green, Crimson, Slate; all 
with New Collars, Sleeves, Skirts, Belt , 
in fact they are all the best we tiave ever 
shown in the Latest Styles.

:

Pure Taffetta Silk Dress.
ÏN Nigger Brown—sleeves, body and skirt 

all taffetta—silk embroidered pepium 
belt, shirred shoulders, three cornered 
Collar, deep shapely cuffs, skirt finished 
-with very wide folds, uew full skirt. 
Value $45.00 

y^Our Price..

, :
I!I

$25.00 i; :J V Vy ï?
& *

[Anderson’s
1NT

YME pay special attention to the Wholesale, , 
™ Retail,, and Mail-order departments, .Water Street, St. John’s I l H

and we welcome customers from all direc
tions. Come in and examine our stock to-day. J 
We guarantee entire satisfaction.i f
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CHRISTIANS
BORAX SOAP

Big Market For Fresh Turbot. i month to month, and we need never
These are-** conditions we mi*16» ,h= n,arket An4 ™l'm<mey th*
create it we desire to bring this pack >ou spind could be emptoyed ln any

. „* .1 .... ., better way, so far as the interests ofup to a first-class condition. All the# • •
. . , ,, , j „ , the colony are concerned. \ou mayturbot available will be sold fresh * ^

build railways, construct public
works, or do anything else you like,

^ej but no money that you can spend will
give better returns than that spent in

; connection with the improvement of

; cost fifty per cent, more to build a which every large herring exporter; 
boat now than it wbuld under ordin- will have to adopt. The barrels muét

but if, in the be made of the best wood. AnyoneMR. CO AKERS SPEECH 
ON FISHERY MATTERS 

& FOREIGN MARKETS

! ■-

ary circumstances; 
meantime we had an assurance that* going into this business will simply 
something would be done, we would have to have these factories to make ■

| those barrels. For it is only those 
I may say that so far as the fishery who are equipped with these facilities 

i votes are concerned this year, we and can secure cheap barrels can

be satisfied. in a year of two. The Member for 
Placentia referred to placing agents 
abroad. I do not know whether

GUARANTEED PUREi

•!
Save the Wrappers, they 

are valuable. $1(UM) will be 
given the person saving the 
most for 1916.

; have no very great objections to make. ! maintain a market in the face of so knowg that ^ 190g p p u ap_
I went through the report of the De- much competition. , These people can proache(l the Qiovernment asking them!
partment, and there is not very much make a barrel at sixty cents in their j to appoint Agents upon the identical itho fishing industries. This country
to grumble about. The lobster policy own factory that cannot be bought ]inos he SUggested here in this House ' has had tl>ree hundred years exper-
is still being carried on, and will be, for less than ninety cents if madé by i afternoon It is not a position to ience in the business, and if we have. 
I suppose, in spite of anything that hand, and that is a considerable differ- be occupied by any commission mer- any^ braitis at all we ought to be ablc( 
we may say, but that is the only thing ence. The F.P.U. took up the matter chant or needy £riend of the Govern- to make a sudcess n°w. We must

ment. He must be a man specially -toke ,he wcsUon eatirely out <* »°m- 
trained and qualified for that position, lcs' Wc mak« “ a national ques-

W, Have a Black Eye in the American for the American people are as «“• ef »nr brainy men interested in
Market. shrewd as will be found. Mr. Dover- lt: and ,f we *> ^ we

shortly find that the value of this in
dustry to Newfoundland will be three.

t
»

DELIVERED fill HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5ft,

M. A. DUFFY, !
I disagree with.
commendations have been made with made certain recommendations, 
regard to the inspection of herring.
I would suggest that the reports of 
the Inspectors might be published, so

Some splendid re- in relation to the common barrel and SOLE AGENT.

Agents Wanted.F >
MR fOAKER—I presume the Ifon. this until, you get to the bottom of the •ar ileaux says it is a question of courage.

I say it is a question of knowing how. 
It is not done by having discussions 
here In this House. You must get 
oight or ten men who knowr the buai- 
ness, give .them the power to do what 
they consider right. As the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries has said you 
will have to form your Board on the 
lines of the Scotch Board, if you de-;

ADVERTISE IN 
TtiE MAIL, AND ADVOCATE

After four or five hours considera-Colonial Secretary has made a distinct entire trouble, 
promise on behalf of the Government 
that as soon as a reasonable time for j

that people might know exactly what i
$1I would like to tiontion with the best packers from ■itimes wiiat it is to-day.their opinions are.

see, as I know I will, if the sugges-'the North at o.ur Convention, we ar- 
tions of the Minister of Marine and riveb at this conclusion, apd I think 

carried out, something the fishery Board yvill take a serious 
done in connection with that inspec- s*eP ^ they depart from these sug-

I gestions. The barrels we get here in 
1 St. John’s that come from the North

Ship-Building Bill to be Introduced

I am very thankful to the Hon
ourable the Premier for the kind-

!

consideration has elapsed, this report! 
w'ill be published. (Postal Telegraph ; 
enquiry.) I do not know why ,
Government has not
active unless it simply means to con- j building and owners, 
tinue what has been going on in that | that a Bill will be brought in here 
Department. You admit a man wras!soon <-° deal with these matters. The

' Minister of Marine and' Fisheries

Fisheries aretbe | ness in taking up the petitions that 1 
have presented in relation to ship- LINEN SH0WE8!been more ; tion.

Suggests Close Season For Lobsters 1I understand
are often unsuitable to contain pickle;

The one thing that I would like to that, of cçvyse, if. a very serious mat- 
see dong in connection with the lob- ter, because it a (barrel of herring is 
ster fishery would be the closing dowm' put in the .sur for two days it will be 
of the fishery in the north for two or found that the hjerring 
three years. There were only a small. Thousands of barrels go 
number of cases—perhaps 150 pack-; country in this condition, and con- 
ages—put up last year in all thc| eequently, their market value is very 
Northern districts ; but in the mean- small, and the people tell us that

i

" -i ".•iiiH1 r,gam, ff; jiwi'Jiam1 *

A too’ Linen Goods have advanced considerably, we 5 
will .sell AT «EDUCED PRICES 

While Linen Table Covers, from.... $11)0 to $3.50. 
Unbleached L.inen Table Goyei 
Tr^y and S*de Board Clojrh$.

DAMASKS.
Unbleached Table Damask, from...........
White Table, “Extra Value,” from...........

■ atsire to aeccmplish anything. I have 
every faith in the future of this indue-. 
try, for there is a chance of large 
markets, but we will have to deal 
with this matter in a competent and

assaulted and various other circum- ,'8
evinced deep interest when I first 
mentioned the matter in this Assem
bly, and the Premier responded with 
great promptitude to the appeal made 
from this side of the House, and we 
are going to have a satisfactory Bill 
passed. This Bill will be a resurrec
tion in this country of this industry, 
and will have an immense and far- 
reaching effect upon the . fishermen 
and other people of this colony. L 
would also like to make reference to 
the statement of the Marine and 
Fisheries Department with regard to 
the petition presented here with re
gard to the Tug. I hope the Govern
ment has not lost sight of this mat
ter. We want a tug in the Port of 
St. John’s that will be available when 
called upon to search the ocean for 
vessels that have been cast away by 
storms, etc. It is very important that 
we should have a vfery satisfactory 
reply*.

stances of a shocking nature, and are 
you going to permit that sort of thing 
to go on? He apologized to the man 
he had assaulted. The apology was 
accepted. You have proof of this 

man being intoxicated. The offender 
admits his guilt, and yet in the face 
of all these facts, you did nothing to 
establish any sort of a discipline in 
that department, but rather by your 
acceptance of his admission of guilt 
and apology you have acquiesced with 
his guilt. These things have been go
ing on year after year for the past 
ten years. Information has been lodg- 

--i ed in the Colonial Secretary’s Depart
ment here and you have all the proof’ 
you require and yet you do not take 
any action to establish discipline. You 
should consider the public. Can the’

’

is ruined, 
out of the

> 6 ; ï
i

capable manner. The right men must
be placed in charge, for everything de- ’
pends upon his expert knowledge of
the business. There will be no neçd*
to go to South American then for our

,___ ____ , _____„ . _________ . f i herring markets. We will find mar-foundland Herring is repugnant to ® T, .. , .T ,
. , v. . . r-. , . i kets m Canada and the United States,dealçrs in America, i^hey do not,

want our herring if Scotch pack, from Politician No Mail For Position 
across, are to be had. Of course, ! amj Agent ^broad
talking about the herring that, the ^ unsuccessful politician is not the 
merchants buy.in the Spring and often ' man for this job. You want a busi-

inferior herring ness man. i myself suggested a year! 
should be1 allowed to go out of the or two ago, two or three men that 
country. There is no inspection of wouId be satisfactory. The first thing,* 

for a few years, there would be a barrels, and there is no way to guar- however, that you need is a system^
great improvement in this fishery. antee the quality of the fish. There is of cold storage. Success depends up-

Now, if we could get an assurance one fact we may be sure abojit, if the 0n to place in cold storage)
in connection with the matters that I herring are good, we will always get a figh Wje bave here waiting to be sent
have dealt with, in relation to the market and to make the herring suffi- abroad we cannot bring fish from-
improvement ip the Fisheries Board ciently good quality to send away the Nortii and lpt them rot on our;
and the tug matter, we would have no you must have barrels and contents wbarves ali summer, as we have hgfu

inspected. We must not mind the doing jn -the past.
But it .would show the bona fi^es The Manufacture 0t Barrels Fçr dur complaints ; that will be heard, as the Government for support in this' 

However, I am content o ^ tbe Government in this matter if Herring Fishery. some will grumble. The barrel that'matter, and wont be satisfied unti
rtade Md*! hooeToTwIuTet the' we had a vote that might be 8pe#lt for; As régards barrels* 1 viaited Jennings described was in every the matter is properly dealt wj*.
made, and l hope you wm get _ the Riding 0f such a hçat as soon factories the past winter and strongly . . . Ae Cold Storage Plants Are Just NeeAaiUe

eport own as soon as possi . as the markets become nornagl again.'approve of the barrels I saw. I may respec ' If we were here in St. John’s with*
. Government ought to do what they i ^ don>t think the order ought to be mention that several factories will be bot 1 m'gbt menGon that the . .U. coid storage depots of oür own, we.
can to make that Department jplaced now, because conditions at the built solely for this purpose ih a few a^so sent a recommendation to the could limit the amount going to tpe
class, and you are not going to do I present time are speh that it would years, and I am sure that it is a plan Board of Fisheries; - j markets from week to week or fr

it, fforç......... ». 5ftc- i
ijtime there is a certain amount of un- their experiences with our herring 

easiness amongst the people; some prompt them to say that they do not 
are prepared and some are not; but if want any raorç. The napi.e of New- 
it were decided to close down the 
whole, thing, all those who are inter
ested in the fishery would be satis
fied and would get some other em
ployment. There would'be no harm 
done, because the number packed, so 
far as the Northern districts aje con- sell in the Fall, 
cerned, doesn’t amount to anything.
I think if there were a close season

:5
........ 25c. j

35c. tv $1.20.
TOWELLINGS.r

White Linen Towelling and 12c. .
HOLLANDS. ,

Finest White Hollands, from......................lie. to 26c. !

1

\
PILLOW COTTON.

Extra Value, 40 and 42 in 25c. and 30c. 1people of the country place any faith 
5n an institution whose Chief Clerk 
was intoxicated. Private messages have 
been copied, private business messages 
have been sent over the wire,no change 
having been made. All these facts 
;are known, and what can the public 
think.

?

BUTCHERS’ LINEN.
Very Fine, 40 and 38 in... 35c. and 45c. l

ms#*#**Would Like to See a Vote Made For 
Securing a further objection to the Estimates. & Chafe

.TEtTsTBEET

We depend upon
»-•
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, §T. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, APRIL 8, 1916-5..

YT7E hope to see every person who really 1 
™ wants reliable goods at low prices to 1 
visit us as often as possible. From now on 
we will be continually putting forward new 
lines.
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